Mission Statement:
Across Douglas County, our vision is a comprehensive, coordinated, and community-wide approach to juvenile services that eliminates the need for youth involvement with our justice system while maintaining public safety.

For all youth who do enter our justice system, our goals are to provide effective, compassionate and individualized support that empowers youth and their families to succeed and to build an environment of mutual trust and accountability.
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Upon completion - will post to website and available to everyone

1) Meeting Date/Time/Location discussion - Discussed due to the conflict with Omaha 360 meeting held at Omaha Home for Boys Meeting. Please note that time for meeting will still be 3:00-5:00 pm, but will now be held at the Omaha Home for Boys. Thank you Brandy for setting up the meeting rooms.

2) McMillan meeting - Ronda reached out the Principal. Megan will get together with Sarah Hayek to check if they have better luck getting a hold of the Principal. Received a list of neighborhoods surrounding McMillian (Julie - One Omaha) http://millerparkminnelusana.org/

- Mount View Elementary school was added to the list to visit. In addition, there is a request to determine the surrounding neighborhoods (Julie - One Omaha)
  - Groups will talk to Principals to 1) identify the needs and barriers 2) identify current resources, 3) identify resource gaps, 4) let the schools know about OYS and 5) bridge outreach/efforts to the neighborhoods
    - Goal - Engage youth and parents with positive youth development opportunities

Schools Subgroup - Jane, Megan and Ronda

Neighborhood Subgroup - Deb L, Amber, David, Janee, and assistance from OYS intern Octavia

4) Discussed the ideas of working on a couple of projects and creating subgroups to tackle projects discussed and decided on

5) Work plan review (Standing Agenda Item) - Group discussed Work Plan actions steps and progress

Possible CBA funding opportunities -

2Aii - Trauma Informed City support?

2B - Behavioral Health Resiliency Workshop/Training? Support Group?

  Keep our professional healthy - Self-care

  Work Group discussed creating Behavioral Health Resiliency Workshop/Training
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